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Legion of Honor News
By JOHN BOHLING

Aleppo Shriners
A.A.O.N.M.S.

99 Fordham Road
Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887

STATED BUSINESS
MEETING

Saturday, June 6, 2015 at 8:20 a.m.

ALEPPO SHRINE WILSON ROOM

STATED BUSINESS MEETING

Reading of the Recorder’s records.
Act on any other business

that may come before the order.

Ernest A. Pearlstein David J. Raymond
Recorder Illustrious Potentate

Aleppo’s Noble Nils Nordberg
is El Jebel’s 2014 Shriner of the Year

houses on his 2014 Potentate’s Trip, Nils volunteered to put together a trip to
his native New England. Phil jumped at the offer.

Nils scheduled the trip for the peak of fall foliage color in Vermont and New
Hampshire, arranged for group air fare, chartered a bus, reserved rooms at five
hotels, made meal arrangements (including lunch at Cheers in Boston per
Phil’s request and a lobster dinner in Ogunquit, Maine), set up tours of the
Springfield Shriners’ Hospital and the Boston Shriners’ Burns Hospital,
arranged to visit several lighthouses along the Maine coast. With lots of help
from his Lady, Linda, they led 58 El Jebel Shriners and Ladies to all six New
England states in five days. 

When the tour group arrived at the Boston Shriners’ Burns Hospital they
were met by Aleppo’s Recorder, Ernie Pearlstein, representing Potentate
Richard Doherty. Ernie also accompanied the group to Cheer’s for lunch and
to the Union Oyster House for dinner.

In addition to his work for El Jebel, Nils, who was awarded the Robert
Gardner Wilson Medal in 2003 by then Potentate Dick Johnson, continues to
support Aleppo during the twice-yearly visits he and Linda make to their vaca-
tion home in Maine. He sang with Aleppo’s Chanters at the Cape Cod
Ceremonial in November and is looking forward to seeing old friends at the
June Ceremonial.

IS it safe to come out yet?? I think we all kind of
feel the same way in January, after enduring the
ravages of the holiday season.

It seems we start way back before the leaves turn,
with the pre-season sales, and just like spring
training, the pre-season leads right into the
main event: Put up the decorations; get the
money out of the bank; buy the gifts; mail the cards;
watch the weather; wait and hope that Arthur T. and
Arthur S. can come to an agreement so we can buy the
holiday meals. Finally we reach the end of all this
madness and realize that we only have about ten
months until we do it all over again!!

All of this kind of makes you look forward to a new
parade season, so that we can slow down the pace of
life.

As far as the LOH goes, we don’t have a whole lot of
news to report as we are in our “dark” period. However, we
must share that our Finance Officer, Jeffrey Cox, will be leaving
us to assume new duties with the US Army in Germany.

Jeff has been of enormous help to us since picking up the working tools of a
CFO. This will leave us searching for an able Noble to replace him.

Thank you for you performance Jeff, and best of fortune in the next three
years.

For those of you who look forward to my baseball facts every issue, we have
the great Cy Young who won more games than any pitcher in history.
Starting in 1890: he pitched 7,356 innings; 906 games; won 511 (291 in the
National League and 220 in the American League).

Young pitched his last game at age 44, losing a 1-0 decision to a rookie
named Grover Cleveland Alexander while playing for the old Boston Braves.
He said he retired not because he could not pitch, but that he could no longer
field bunts, that batters were using to get hits.

For our quote this time we step way back to 425 B.C. and it rings true today.
From the great Euripides: “It’s the wise man who stays home when he’s
drunk.”

Till next time

P.S. Hey Euripides, how do you account for the attendance at sporting
events? Or maybe that proves your point!

ERRRRRRR its cold out there, but, don't
fear the Provost Guard is here. And
Chief Howe, has us prepared for win-

ters  push, undefeated and ready, he has us in
our  new warmer jackets. Which we will need
more than ever, the weather is suppose to be
worse in winters second half, so says the
almanac.

The Ceremonial is here, and the Chief  and
Major decided for us to wear our work  uniform,
because, because that is what we do. And as
always, Maj. Nepo Trepanier will be carrying
our banner high, as always.

We would like to congratulate one of our stellar
members, Emeritus  Lieutenant Charley Artz, who for
the last couple of years, has been working with the Children's
Transportation Unit. Charley has contributed over 600 hours and  12,000
miles with them. I know its a lot of long miles and a lot of long days, but,
Charley, is one of a chosen group
who gets to work personally with
these children. The folks at the
hospital, tell him all the time,
Charley thanks for what you do.

It takes a special person to be
able to work outside in some of the
weather we endure in New
England; whether it is blazing hot
in July and August or freezing cold
with wind and snow in January
and February. If you are a person
who likes the outdoors in all kinds
of weather, we can use use you in
our Unit. The obligation of being a
member of the Provost is that you
are expected to attend a minimum
of 40% of all Tours of Duty. If this
would fit you, please give me a call.

Ken  Howe
Home:  508-746-3342
Cell  774-313-0651

Provost Guard
By TOMMY  CARROL

LOH MEMBER Dave Deburro was one of the membership award
recipients at the Jan. 2015 Ceremonial.

NOBLE Hank
Gilhooly gave
certificates to Ms.

Fran Fletcher and Ms.
Linda Valcourt, two
very hard working
women who are always,
along with their many
chores, working to collect
tabs for the Aleppo
Shriners Children’s
Transportation Fund
from The Westford
Marriott Regency Inn
and St. Mark's Episcopal
Church in Westford this
effort is put forward all
year long.

Hank presented them
the certificates and
thanked them for their
pull-tab collection efforts.

Pull-Tabs with Hank


